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What you will learn
1. Assess your readiness to pursue land tenure opportunities

1.a.
1.b.
1.c.
1.d.
1.e.

1.f.

Explain the difference between land tenure and
land access
Identify key factors that affect your readiness to
pursue land access opportunities
Define your personal/life goals
Outline your business goals for your farm/ranch
Describe the basic financial information you
need to make land tenure decisions (including tax
returns, bank statements, credit reports and balance
sheets)
Assess your readiness to continue Land Access
Training
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Part 1:
Land Tenure and Land Access
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Farmland for the Next Generation
 This training is designed to help beginning farmers

and ranchers gain the skills needed to find and
acquire land to start or expand their operations
 This may be by receiving, renting and/or buying

land from all kinds of landowners, for example:
• Relatives and/or their estates
• Retiring farmers and ranchers
• Non-farming and institutional landowners
• Land trusts and other conservation organizations
• Federal, state and local government agencies
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Celebrating a Land Ethic
 This training is rooted in a land ethic
 A land ethic honors the legacy of all the stewards

of the land who have come before us
 It creates opportunities for future generations to

earn a living and make a life on the land
 It celebrates land as an asset with multiple values:
• Ecological, economic, social and spiritual
• Tied to our cultures and histories
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“When we see land as a community to which
we belong, we may begin to use it with love
and respect.”

Aldo Leopold, A Sand County Almanac
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Performance-based Learning
 People learn best by doing!
 This training takes a performance – or skills-based –

approach
 It focuses on what you need to be able to do not just

what you need to know
 So you can gain access to land and establish a

stable and affordable land tenure arrangement
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Land Access Training: 8 Parts
 Introduction to Land Tenure (this workshop)
 Financial Assessment
 Land Access Options
 Finding Land
 Land Assessment
 Leasing Land
 Purchasing Land
 Succession Planning
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What Is Land Tenure?
 Land tenure is the way people hold their land
 Two main ways:
• Owning land or
• Leasing land
 It includes legal and business considerations
• For landowners, responsibilities and rights are defined by

land use laws
• For tenants, responsibilities and rights are spelled out in

lease agreements
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Secure Tenure Is Vital for a
Farm or Ranch to Be Sustainable
 Secure land tenure includes several conditions:
• Affordability and availability
• Stability
• Compatibility with land use laws, lease and

deed terms
• Other considerations:
̶

Equity
̶

Housing, infrastructure and other facilities to support your
personal and business goals
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What Is Land Access?
 Land access is the way farmers and ranchers acquire

land to support their operations
• It involves land seekers and landowners plus real estate

agents, service providers, community members, etc.

 3 basic paths to land access:
• Buying land
• Inheriting/accepting gifts of land
• Leasing land
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Land Access Is a Serious Challenge
 The number of beginning farmers and ranchers

dropped 9% from 2007 to 2017

• Roughly a quarter of all producers have been farming 10 years

or less

 Beginners report it’s hard to find land to rent or buy
• Especially small enough parcels to start an operation
• And to negotiate appropriate lease arrangements, especially
with non-family members
 They must compete for land with:
• Developers and farmland investors
• Established farmers
• Family members
 Plus good farmland is expensive!
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Demographics Add Barriers to Access
 33.9% of producers nationwide are age 65 or older;

producers 35 or younger operate only 12.7% of all
ag land
 Ag landowners plan to transfer ~10% of their land in

the next 5 years – mostly through gifts or trusts
• Only ~2% is projected to be sold on the open market

 There’s a “growing” disconnect between the primary

commodities senior farmers produce and the
primary commodities younger farmers produce
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Who Owns American Farmland?
 Most ag landowners are white men:
• Principal producers = 95% white, 71% male (2017)
• Principal landlords = 95% white, 61% male (2017)

 Principal operators own 68%, non-operator landlords own

31%: 80% of land rented for ag
 A history of discriminatory policies and fractured heir property

rights have curtailed land ownership for black and Native
American farmers
 Beginning farmers are increasingly diverse; or reporting is

improving
• 1.4% Black or African-American in 2017; 0.9% in 2012
• 4.5% Hispanic in 2017; 3.6% in 2012
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Quality Ag Land Is Expensive to Buy
 But ag land values vary widely, for example:
• An acre in New Jersey was $13,500 in 2019, $10,000 in

California and $915 in Montana
• The highest regional farm real estate values are in the

Corn Belt, $6,100/acre average
• The Mountain region had the lowest farm values, on

average $1,220/acre
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Land May Also Be Expensive to Lease
 Rental rates are equally varied
• Rates might be as high as $543/acre for irrigated cropland

vs. $35/acre for non-irrigated cropland in California
• Or $230/acre for non-irrigated cropland vs. $59/acre for

good quality pasture land in Iowa
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Factors Affecting Land Tenure Decisions
 Personal Goals
 Business Goals
 Current Financial Position and Resources
 Future Earning Potential
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Part 2: Personal and Business Goals
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Defining Personal Goals
 What do you want your life to be like?
 Life-work balance
 Family goals
 Income goals
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Defining Business Goals
 What kind of business do you want?
 Are your business and personal goals compatible?
 Will your business support your lifestyle?

In the case of a farm transitioning between
generations, consider the goals of the exiting
generation.
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Set SMART Goals
SMART goals are:
 S = Specific
 M = Measurable
 A = Attainable
 R = Realistic
 T = Timely

Learn more about SMART goals here.
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SMART Goals Are….
 S = Specific
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SMART Goals Are….
 S= Specific
 M = Measurable
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SMART Goals Are….
 S=Specific
 M=Measurable
 A=Attainable
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SMART Goals Are….
 S=Specific
 M=Measurable
 A=Attainable
 R=Results-Focused
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SMART Goals Are….
 S=Specific
 M=Measurable
 A=Attainable
 R=Results-Focused
 T=Timely
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Part 3: Financial Readiness
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Your Specific Financial Situation
 Understanding your specific financial situation is

key to your ability to plan for land tenure.
 It’s also key to your ability to borrow money.
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Current Financial Position and Resources
 Where do you stand today (financially)?
 What financial resources do you have access to?
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Future Earning Potential
 How much income will your business support?
 Do you need off-farm income?
 Can the business pay back borrowed funds?
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Your Current Financial Position
Here are some key questions to answer to know where
do you stand today.
 What do you own?
 What do you owe?
 What’s your income?
 What are your expenses?
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Assets, Liabilities and Net Worth
 Assets are items that you own
 Liabilities are debts that you owe
 Net worth is a measure of what you have left if you

use your assets to pay off your liabilities.
 Assets - Liabilities = Net Worth
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The Balance Sheet
 A listing of assets and liabilities.
 It is a snapshot of the financial health of your

personal accounts and/or your business at a
specific point in time.
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Sample Balance Sheet
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Income Statement
 A/K/A, Earnings Statement, Profit and Loss, or

Profit Statement.
 Income – Expenses = Net Income, or Profit
 Details company earnings
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Sample Income Statement
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Other Information/Documents Important
for Determining Your Financial Position
 Tax Returns
 Bank Statements
 Credit Reports
 Investment Account Statements
 Credit Card or Loan Statements

Check your credit report at: www.annualcreditreport.com
and make sure it is accurate.
www.creditkarma.com will give you your score for free.
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Sample Bank Statement
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What if You Don’t Have These
Financial Documents?
Do you have any of these?
 A ledger
 Book keeping records
 Any records of income or expenses, receipts, etc.
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Sample Ledger Book
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Conclusion
 Different types of land tenure
 Goal setting comes first
 Know your financial position
 Think about future earning potential
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For Next Session: Financial Assessment
 Check your credit report
 Think more about your personal/life goals and

your farm/ranch business goals – are they
consistent?
 Think about what type of farm you want to have,

who will your customers be, how will you make
money?
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Saving the Land that Sustains Us

www.farmland.org
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